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Welcome to a new season at DKRFC!
And to the 21st Century!
Online Match Day Programme.
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At the start of this season we are experimenting with an Online
Match Day Programme. This programme will be available on the
Friday prior to a home game so you can have a read before you
come down. It is also compatible with a mobile phone! You can
search www.dkrugby.co.uk hit the INFO tab then Match-Day
programme or use the QR Code at the top of the page, this will also
be displayed around the club on match days. The web address will
remain the same all season so put it into your favourites!
So why are we doing this?
Well there are a few reasons:
On a match day we see programmes left around, even before the
kick-off! Online will reduce wastage.
We pay a considerable amount of money for printing, Online costs
nothing but time and effort.
If details change after it has been sent to the printers, we can’t
change it, with online we can make changes right up to kick off.
Hard copy programmes are only available on the day, online will be
available on the Friday and remain online until the following home
game.
However, we do understand that some people may not be able to
access the online programme, so for a period of time a single A4
sheet will be available for those who want them.
Check it out:
CLICK HERE
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President’s Message – season 2019 2020
A very warm welcome to all players,
coaches, supporters and visitors for
another season of rugby at Dudley
Kingswinforrd RFC
Since the beginning of the year the
club has incorporated, which –
behind the scenes – has been
complex but will underpin and
secure the long-term security of the
club. The continued development
and improvement of the club’s
facilities and infrastructure has
continued. This summer has seen a
much-needed revamp and
improvement to the patio &
surrounding areas in front of the
club house. This redevelopment is
part of the on-going plan of
improvement which is intended with sound and prudent
management – to underpin and
develop vital revenue steam’s over
the coming years.
Last season was another exciting
experience for all DK followers, as
the club reached the play-offs for a
second consecutive year, narrowly
losing a close game at Paviors RFC.

Understandably this new campaign is
keenly anticipated by all. Director of Rugby
Neil Shillingford together with coaches’
Adam Blackford & Tommy Huggins have
continued to develop & hone the squad.
Competition for places will be tough, as
younger players who have been developed
from within the clubs burgeoning Youth
section & successful Colts team, challenge
for places.
This season sees us playing in a muchchanged league which in turns brings
different challenges. Despite last season’s
successes, competition continues to
increase and improve. This year we look
forward to meeting with old friends from
Whitchurch, Hereford, Stoke, Sutton
Coldfield, Worcester Wanderers, Newbold
& Droitwich. In addition, we have the
‘spice’ of local derby games against our
near neighbours Stourbridge Lions & Old
Halesonians – together with Kidderminster
& Ludlow in a league game – for the first
time. We also anticipate renewing
hostilities against ‘old adversaries’
Lichfield & Kenilworth.
One thing is certain, we anticipate that
there will be no easy games and a new
season of challenging competitive rugby is
eagerly awaited. As ever we promise all
visitors a warm, friendly welcome & we
look forward to a season full of hard
fought rugby played within the true spirit
of the game.
We are proud of our reputation for prematch lunches & post-match hospitality all are welcome. Above all enjoy your visit
to DK.
Ken Crane – 6th September 2019
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“Nobody who ever gave their best, regretted it”
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Good afternoon and welcome to Heathbrook for the first game of the second half of the season. Today Droitwich are our
visitors and we extend seasons greetings to their players, officials and supporters ahead of todays game. They are having
a bit of a yoyo season with their results - three weeks ago they thrashed second placed Stoke 36-0 followed by a good win
at home to Sutton before a heavy defeat at Whitchurch last weekend. However they appear to have enough fire power to
remain outside the relegation zone, and are still managing to pick up points from the teams around them. As always local
derbies are keenly contested and I’m sure this afternoon’s game will be no different. Unfortunately they won’t have our
ex stalwart back row forward Pete Knight who has at long last hung up his boots both as a player and a coach and
enjoying a well earned retirement.
As for us, you don’t win anything for topping the table at the halfway stage of the league programme, but it is a nice place
to be. As the headteacher would say in their end of term report, a great effort but need to maintain focus and
concentration going forward if the season isn’t to end in disappointment. At the same stage last year we had 51 points so
we are currently six points better off. However after our setback by losing to Kenilworth at the beginning of October we
have managed to retain consistency in our performances whilst others around us have suffered setbacks in their results.
This afternoon throws up a couple of fixtures where the results are difficult to predict with Hereford hosting in form
Whitchurch at Wyeside and Lichfield at home to an out of sorts Stoke. The other “match of the day” will be at
Kidderminster where they host Stourbridge Lions and potentially face up to seven of their promotion winning team from
last season. Not a great advert for player loyalty!!
So far this season we have used 28 players, 26 of whom are home grown through our magnificent youth section. We have
been very fortunate with the injury front with 14 players having played 11 or more of the games, and 9 ever presents
which has clearly helped maintain consistency in performance. In the 13 games played to date, we have scored 67 tries
with 17 players on the score sheet. Tommy Walker is top try scorer with 13 and his fellow wing man Charlie Baffour
bagging an impressive 11. Stef Shillingford and Pete Griffiths have 8 each, and our own ‘pocket rocket’ James Ryan picking
up 6 from the hooker position. Sam Vaughan is again leading points scorers with 144 from his 13 games which comprises
3 tries; 5 penalties and 47 conversions.
Not long ago Stuart Bratt and Dan Browning started up a support group called Tough Enough To Care in support of mainly
young people suffering mental health issues. Suicide in young people, including sportsmen and women, construction
work and farmers is killing 1 young person every 2 hours. To date the group have over 28,000 followers around the world
and today both teams will be wearing the logo on their shirts.
Stuart is also here today promoting an awesome rugby event for next year Taking place on Saturday 16th May, at the club
renowned players from all 6 Nations will form part of the teams on the day. The teams will be competing for the Liv Perks
Memorial Trophy in honour of our very own Liv Perks who we sadly lost earlier this year. The day is to promote all mental
health services available to all genders, races, ages and religions. Watch out for further details in the New Year.
Much of the focus on results is directed at the first team, but our ladies team, the Vixens, are also having a great season.
They too are top of their league and have won 5 of their 7 games so far, with four straight wins against Wolverhampton
Bridgnorth, Banbury and Tewkesbury. Having a a big squad with over 25 players to pick from each week, makes it a
difficult task for the coaches Steve Arnold, Steve Stevenson and Pipa Pritchard to select their starting XV. Leading try
scorers are Brandie Mason on 8, with Gemma Chambers and Chloe Newbold bagging 7 each. The Vixens are sponsored by
the Dudley Arms and the team are also proud to support Tough Enough To Care
There is still at lot going on at the club including the Christmas fair tomorrow from 11:30 am; the traditional Boxing Day
games against Stourbridge, 11 o’clock kick off; and of course the finale of the year - the New Years Eve mega party on
31st December from 7:30 pm. There are still some tickets available - check behind the bar.
Spare a thought for the players though, as their next home game is Friday 3rd January under lights against Worcester
Wanderers with a 7:45 pm kick off.
A big welcome to this afternoon’s referee, Adam Carpenter, form the Staffordshire Referees Society - Adam is no stranger
to us and this will be the fourth DK game he has handled this season, including the last home game against Stourbridge.
Finally, may I take this opportunity to wish all our members, supporters and visitors a very merry Christmas and Happy
New Year. Irrespective of the who you support, respect the referee, without him we don’t have a game, respect the result
and whatever the outcome, join us in the bar after the game for some traditional grass roots rugby hospitality.

Gordon Bannatyne
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Dudley Kingswinford RFC
Club Mirror
RUGBY CLUB OF THE YEAR 2019
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION
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1 Loose Head
2 Hooker
3 Tight Head
4 Lock
5 Lock
6 Blind Side
7 Open Side
8 Nr 8
9 Scrum Half
10 Fly Half
11 Left Wing
12 Inside Centre
13 Outside Centre
14 Right Wing
15 Full Back
16 Replacement
17 Replacement
18 Replacement

Todays Referee

B. Smith
M. Tranter
J. Dawson
S. Thomas
J. Denby
H. Povey
J. Roberts
R. Brown
S. Poke
L. Ellsmore
P. Barrow
J. Horrocks
T. Lawley
C. Bent
G. MacLeod
M. Wilkinson
K. Shepherd
T. Holdsworth

Adam Carpenter
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AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE
Click on the arrow to go straight there!
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